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revenue and support
Contributions & Grants
Intrest Income

$1,035,196
$8,546

Total Income

$1,043,742

programs & operating expenses
Projects
General and Administration
Fundraising
Total Expenses

$826,560
$185,953
$8,144
$1,020,647

net assets
Beginning of Fiscal Year
Change in Net Assets

$1,071,488
$23,095

Total Net Assets

$1,094,583

funds retained
Item 1
5.6%

6%
Item 5
50.8%

a letter from Dave Thomas,
executive director

51%

43%

Projects $554,372
Missionary Support $479,407
Admin Reserve $60,803
Item 3
43.7%
Total Funds Retained $1,094,583
Complete audited financial statements and Form
990 are available at sheltering-wings.org/about.

What qualities do you look for in a friend? Someone who will encourage you? Someone who will help you grow as a
person? Someone who has empathy…understanding of what is going on and acts accordingly?
In this world that rejects and sets barriers in the paths of so many, you have been a friend. I mean it. You have been a friend
to those that we serve together through Sheltering Wings. As a friend you have helped eliminate the chronic hunger and
loneliness that comes from extreme poverty. You have encouraged by taking the time to understand the whirlpool of
struggle that a people in another culture cope with and you have acted in a loving way towards them. You have been a
friend to pastors in the Middle East and Africa so they can lead their church well.
Jesus commanded that we love one another the way He loves us; to put our lives on the line for our friends. We are His
friend when we do these things that He has asked of us.
On behalf of the board, staff and missionaries, I want to personally thank you for the work that has been accomplished
through Sheltering Wings. Not just in 2019 but over the past 20 years! This work has and will make an eternal impact in the
lives of tens of thousands of our friends.
May God bless you,

IMPACT
you made in 2019

CLEAN WATER

7 wells
drilled.

EDUCATION

1,112 continued
education.

MISSIONARIES

30 missionaries
on the field.

WOMEN IN CRISIS

144 women
helped.

HEALING

18,544 medically
helped.

DISCIPLESHIP

44 pastors &
wives trained.

EVANGELISM

362 came to
know Jesus.

NUTRITION

541,118 meals
provided.

INFANT NUTRITION

18,767 formula
cans distributed.

Uganda
Sheltering Wings is
excited to announce
that in 2020 we are
making a presence
in Uganda! With
the addition of seven
new missionaries
assigned there, we
can't wait to see what
God is going to do.

The Unnoted
Anyone involved in foreign missions
knows that statistics are not the
only or even the most accurate
metric for measuring a mission’s
“output.” Often it is the presence of
foreign missionaries living within a
society and the relationships they
enjoy that are the most formative influence upon the local population. If this
were not the case, then robots and drones could do missions.
When we show our love for God and for our neighbors, we can touch
more hearts than can be counted. Walking up to a disabled widow on the
street and spending time listening to her heart and giving her some water &
peanuts may have a greater effect and reach than reporting the number of cans
of baby formula distributed.
Depending on the Father’s will and the Holy Spirit’s work, our greatest efforts
may have much less success than our smallest kindnesses. -Don Guizzetti

Sheltering Wings Team
2019 Staff

2019 Board

2019 Missionaries

David Thomas
Executive Director

Bruce York, President

Matt Black - Middle East
John Blackmore - East Africa
Ruth Cox - West Africa
Don & Janet Guizzetti - West Africa
Ashley Holtgrewe - West Africa
Britney Holtgrewe - West Africa
Philip & Sara Matheny- West Africa
Ali Ozturk - Middle East
Amy Riddering - West Africa
Becky Schroeder - West Africa
Dave & Vicki Thomas - Sioux Nation
Gordon & Katie Tipton - West Africa
Jacqueline Van Ingen - West Africa
Linda Wilk - West Africa
Rebekah Wyman- West Africa

Philip Matheny
Missions/Security Director

Kevin Pratt, Vice President
Charlotte Meany, Secretary

Jade Becker
Finance & Sponsorship
Coordinator

Ruth Cox, Founder

John Blackmore
Development Director

Brian Burkholder, Member

Matt DeLeo
Finance Associate

Glen Anderson, Member

Douglas Karrel, Member
David Thomas, Member
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